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OUR MAY PRESENTATION

PSYCHODRAMA TECHNIQUES IN DIFFERENT
TREATMENT MODALITIES

T

amar Berg, MA, LMFT will be our presenter at our May RECAMFT meeting. She has trained with clinical
practitioners from Germany, Israel and the United States and is a member of the American Society of Group
Psychotherapy and Psychodrama (ASGPP).
Although therapy has been called “the talking cure”, not all people learn best through verbal or auditory means. Creative
arts such as Psychodrama induce therapeutic processes that aid trauma survivors in ways that are different from verbal
therapy. Psychodrama integrates elements of intuition, spontaneity and imagination. The power of feeling oneself “doing”,
this kinesthetic source, which anchors experience in the body, adds depth of feeling to verbal and cognitive therapy. The
therapy group is a safe environment to work through the trauma in a re-empowering way. Everyone is involved in playing
important roles for each other and supporting the healing process (no acting abilities necessary). Sharing feelings and
feedback are important phases to connect with each other through pain and healing.
Many individuals, couples and families choose to work in an expressive arts modality. Tamar Berg is skilled in
psychodrama, sand play, art and movement therapies and draws from all these areas in her work with clients. The
introduction of expressive modalities increases spontaneity and playfulness, thus allowing for new roles - new ways of
understanding, experiencing and acting - to emerge. In the family system action therapy increases freedom and
spontaneity and enhances opportunities for the emergence of new symbols and relations. For instance: The family/couple
can re-create the past and bring it vividly into the here-and-now, allowing the re-editing of family myths, which are
dysfunctional for family members or the family/ couple may act out rituals concerning rites of passage to overcome the
restraints of change and move forward etc.
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Come and join Tamar’s presentation at our RECAMFT meeting on May 12 2006 to experience how Psychodrama
techniques can enhance your clinical work with clients in different treatment modalities.
Tamar has a private practice in Santa Rosa, offering
therapy for individuals, couples and families; specializing in
May 12th RECAMFT Meeting
play therapy for children and Psychodrama for trauma
11:00 am - 1:00 pm
survivors.
Prior to relocating to Sonoma County in
Psychodrama
Techniques
2000, Tamar had 12 years field experience as a licensed
social worker and family therapist in Germany, providing
Tamar Berg, MFT
services for youth and families. Studying in California she
received her MA in Counseling at SSU in 2002. She
Oddfellows Temple/Mercer Hall
enhanced her clinical experience at Family Service Agency,
545 Pacific Avenue, Santa Rosa
the R House, the Piner Olivet School District and United
Against Sexual Assault of Sonoma County.
JUNE 9 MEETING
ECOPSYCHOLOGY with Craig Chalquist, Ph.D.

President’s Message
Diana Poulson, MFT
Happy May RECAMFT members. I would like to
welcome all of our new members and welcome back our
renewing members.
I have had the pleasure these past two months of
watching a group of committed people become
acquainted and start working toward our vision for the

coming year. I’m talking about our new board. This is a
hard working bunch. We are very fortunate to have
them.
I had the wonderful opportunity to speak with many of
you last year about your wants and needs. The new
board wants to hear more, so they will be contacting
each of you. They want to check in with you and hear
your thoughts and ideas. Life gets busy and it’s easy to
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lose touch. We are committed to keeping the lines of
communication open.
We are a community of professionals in the business of
helping others but we may forget that we are also here
to support each other. If you haven’t been to a general
meeting for a while, come and see us. We have two
meetings left before the summer break. There are new
faces at RECAMFT. Come say hello to an intern. Come
welcome therapists who are new to the area. Come
meet the new board members. Come see people you’ve
been meaning to call for the past several months.
Tamar Berg lays out a spread of snack food to satisfy
any appetite and she brews a mean cup of coffee. Jan
Lowry-Cole lines up some very interesting and fun
complimentary products and services should you win the
monthly 5150. You must be present to win. We bring in
a variety of speakers who address clinical issues,
practice building tips and community groups who
educate us on local resources.
We will look forward to seeing you. Bring along a friend.
Diana Poulson, MFT has a private practice in Sebastopol. She
can be contacted at 824-4782 and at <create-the-vision.com>

Upcoming Meeting
Ethics Committee Meeting on Friday, May 12
1:30-3:00 (Call Coralia 781-0133 for location)

5150 RAFFLE
The May 5150 is a bodywork session being offered by
Peter Wold. Peter has been practicing in Sonoma Co.
since 1972, when he first trained with Dr. Stone,
founder of Polarity Therapy. His approach combines
Polarity with Aston-Patterning© (bodywork, movement
education, ergonomics, fitness training & more), cranial
and breathwork. He emphasizes the refining of body and
mind awareness to promote physical and emotional
health. In April, Peter started co-facilitating a consult
group for somatic practitioners with Kitty Chelton, MFT, a
core somatics trainer at Lomi Psychotherapy Clinic who
has trained and supervised therapists for the last thirteen
years. The group came about because of the long-term
collaboration of Peter and Kitty and how well body work
supports the therapeutic process. Peter can be reached
at (707) 537-0999 or cell (707) 486-6945. Many thanks
to Peter for his wonderful generosity.
The 5150 Raffle is held every month at the RECAMFT
general meeting. All attendees are eligible to win. If
anyone has ideas about people who might be interested
in donating future 5150 prizes, please contact Jan
Lowry-Cole at 542-7987. Enjoy! (For winners of the
raffle, please give Jan feedback about the service you
receive.)
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Newsletter News
Our newsletter is in the midst of change and we want to
keep you up-to-date as well as ask for your input.
Rebecca Kuga has been the editor since March 2006
and Gail Van Buuren (that’s me) has taken over the
formatting with this issue. We have needed to cut our
expenses as much as possible and that is why these
past few issues have been so small. We greatly
appreciate our members’ continued support and
patience as we make these adjustments.
One of the things we are planning to ask when we call
our members (as Diana mentioned in her President’s
message) is if you would be interested in either receiving
the newsletter by email attachment, receiving notice that
you could download the present issue from our website,
or if you would prefer to continue receiving it by regular
mail.
The Board is excited about expanding the newsletter
once again and plans to include new columns such as
book reviews, articles off the web, and digested articles
and research from other news sources. Diana Poulson
has volunteered to write her Coaches Corner column
again. Please contact someone on the Board listed on
our back page with any ideas you have or articles you
would like to offer for inclusion in future issues. This is
your newsletter. Remember also that your ads or flyers
help support this important form of communication in our
therapeutic community.
Gail Van Buuren, President Elect

Don’t Miss
Miss Out
Our April 14 meeting on the rights and services of
disabled children in education was both dynamic and
informative. We had three terrific presenters who took
turns addressing different aspects of assisting families
with disabled children that need to deal with the
educational system. Attorney Nancy LoDolce informed
us about the various laws that apply in these cases,
explaining the nuances and rights each one covers and
then pitched in from time to time to clarify and support
her co-presenters.
Marriage and Family Therapist Leslie Hansen, a parent
of a disabled son herself, discussed the underlying
issues for parents such as getting self-education,
evaluation, and assistance. She gave several invaluable
tips on how we as therapists can support them
emotionally, practically, and through referrals and
resources. She also told us the touching story of her
own family’s successful struggle to help her son deal
with his disability.
Mervin Maier, also an MFT, covered the different levels
of the mental health issues involved with the various
types of disabilities and what to look for. He had
prepared a most informative and helpful handout to
clarify his comments. These three presenters came with
loads of materials, many from Early Start for Infants and
Toddlers with Disabilities and Their Families at 800 515BABY which is part of the State of CA’s Dept. of
Developmental Services. But they had also prepared
many other handouts which are invaluable.
Our speakers present us with information that is of
immense assistance to us as therapists and to our
clients. It is a great feeling to have really good referral
sources for our clients when they are in need of
assistance outside our scope of expertise. The Board of
RECAMFT is working hard to provide us with interesting,
educational, and useful presenters at our monthly
th
meetings. Come on May 12 to learn more about the
dynamic process of Psychodrama with Tamar Berg and
on June 9 to learn more about the cutting edge field of
Ecopsychology from Craig Chalquist.
Gail Van Buuren, President Elect

Ads and Announcements
Groups, Workshops & Classes
THERAPY GROUPS: Singles Group (coed); Women &
Spirituality Group; Intimacy Groups (single or married). PM’s in
San Rafael. Renée Owen, LMFT 415-453-8117.
CONSULTATION GROUPS. Practice Building Group or Group
Therapy Consultation. Each meets once/month, Mon. 121:45PM, San Rafael. Renee Owen, LMFT 415-453-8117

Bulletin Board
FAMILY SERVICE AGENCY has general counseling internships
available as well as well-paid internships for bi-lingual interns. Please
call 707-545-4551 ext. 215 (www.familyservicesonoma.org)
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Office Space
SAN RAFAEL, Large beautiful Victorian office, sunny, quiet wait
room, fireplace, window box seating. Avail. Fridays or weekends.
Renee Owen (415) 453-8117.

PETALUMA –BEAUTIFUL, LARGE, Victorian therapy office
for rent. Available Tues, Wed, Fri and Sat's. $l50 per day.
Call June Taylor 707-769-7869 or, 707-838-4647.
LARGE VIEW OFFICE in quiet well-appointed suite available
pt/full time. Waterfall Towers, 2455 Bennett Valley Road,
Santa Rosa. Rent is full service except phone. Separate walkin closet for desk/files. Use of refrig, microwave, fax, copier,
comfortable waiting rm, ample parking, broadband option.
Exceptionally quiet - specially constructed walls and doors,
separate egress. Contact Keith Bridges 546-5327 or Cynthia
Ferrera 525-9067.
PART-TIME OFFICE SPACE to share in large fully-furnished office.
Waterfall Towers, 2455 Bennett Valley Road, Santa Rosa. Call Keith
Bridges, 546-5327.
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE near downtown Santa Rosa. Bus and
wheelchair access. Convenient parking, overlooking Spring Creek.
Please call Dr. Mary Lyons 526-7720 X321
PSYCHOTHERAPY OFFICE TO SUBLET. Nice office in downtown
Santa Rosa. Available on Tues. $90.00 for all day and evening /
month. Also available Mon. Wed. and/or Thurs. AM. Call Carol
Robinett (707) 570-4639 or email robinett@svn.net.

The

Redwood
Empire

RECAMFT TEAM

SANTA ROSA OFFICE TO RENT full time from May 1st. On 3rd
St, Santa Rosa, in a house with other therapists. Shared waiting
room, kitchen and bathroom. $460 month. Call Barbara Molle at
707 579-5518

Employment Opportunities
EATING DISORDERS PROGRAM MANAGER PsychStrategies, Inc
is seeking a therapist with at least 5 years of experience in the eating
disorders field to fill the position of IOP Eating Disorders Program
Manager. The position is full time, and requires some evening work.
Please email your resume to judyh@psychstrategies.com.
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY: Looking for a licensed
child/adolescent therapist for a busy private group practice in Santa
Rosa. Part-time/IC position. E-mail resume to
coach_staci@hotmail.com or call Staci at 575-5492.

REDWOOD EMPIRE CHAPTER, CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION
OF MARRIAGE & FAMILY THERAPISTS
PO BOX 2443, SEBASTOPOL, CA 95473

Therapist

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT: Diana Poulson 824-4782
PRESIDENT ELECT: Gail Van Buuren 494-4198
PAST PRESIDENT: Joan Logan 829-0122
SECRETARY: Judith Peletz 526-7720 x 315
TREASURER: Winchell Quan 486-3178
DIRECTORS-AT-LARGE:
Membership Chair: Phillip Knowlton 887-8803
Programs: Christine Erickson 575-1600
Interns: Andrew Mayer 570-1299
NEWSLETTER
Editor: Rebecca Kuga 415 898-0504
Formatting: Gail Van Buuren 494-4198
COMMITTEE CHAIRS
5150 Raffle: Jan Lowry-Cole 542-7987
Ethics: Coralia Serafim 781-0133
Hospitality: M. Tamar Berg 523-9192
Website: F. Michael Montgomery 578-9385
Community Outreach: Diana Poulson 824-4782
STAFF
Administrative Assistant: Diane Moore 575-0596

SANTA ROSA LIGHT-FILLED ATTRACTIVE OFFICE with waiting
room, bathroom, and kitchen facilities avail. Mon., Tues. & Fri., in
house with other therapists. Sandtray included. Monthly rent $100/
day. Call Ange at 707 328-5139
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